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UNITl!.1 )ATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. 

Mr. James A. Armbruster, Ph.D. 
PBI/Gordon Corporation 
1217 West 12th street 
P.O. Box 4090 
Kansas city, Missouri 64101-1407 

Dear Dr. Armbruster: 

SUBJECT: Label Amendments: 

Trimec 869 
Trimec 870 Broad1eaf 

Trimec 871 Herbicide 

Trimec M 886 Liquid 

Trimec M 887 Liquid 

Trimec M 891 Weed & 

SEP I 31995 

(EPA Reg. No. 2217-720) 
Herbicide 

(EPA Reg. No. 2217-721) 
Manufacturing Concentrate 

(EPA Reg. No. 2217-722) 
Weed & Feed 

(EPA Reg. No. 2217-730) 
Weed & Feed 

(EPA Reg. No. 2217-731) 
Feed (EPA Reg. No. 2217-743) 

Your Applications Dated August 23/24, 1995, to Amend 
MCPA Product Label~ to Comply with Various PR Notices 
and the Label Review Manual. 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable provided changes are 
made to the subject product labels, as specified below: 

I. Trimec 869 (2217-720): 

1. Revise the Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals section to 
read as follows: 

"DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. 
Harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through skin. Do 
not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Avoid breathing 
spray mist. Wear long pants, long-sleeved shirt, shoes and 
gloves when mixing, loading or applying this product. Wear 
face shield or goggles when mixing loading or applying this 
product. Wash thorbughly with soap and water after 
handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing 
before reuse." 
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2. Delete the phrase "if irritation persists" from the dermal 
statement of practical treatment. 

3. Revise the oral statement of practical treatment to read as 
follows: 

"IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or get medical attention. 
Do not induce vomiting. Drink promptly a large quantity of 
milk, egg whites, gelatin solution, or if these are not 
available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol." 

EPA believes it is medically unadvisable to induce vomiting 
in cases where a pesticide product has been ingested, if the 
product is in Toxicity category I for eye irritation. Due 
to the corrosiveness of such products, there is a concern 
that additional tissue damage might occur during vomiting. 
Except in cases where the product also has a high acute oral 
toxicity, EPA believes the risk of additional damage 
outweighs the risk of toxicity from the ingested substance. 
Since Trimec 869 has a .~elatively low acute oral toxicity 
(Toxicity category III), vomiting should not be induced if 
the product is ingested. 

4. Revise the first sentence of the Pesticide Disposal 
instructions to read "Pesticide wastes are acutely 
hazardous." This is the appropriate language for products 
in Toxicity category I for eye irritation, as specified in 
PR Notice 83-3. 

II. Trimec 870 Broadleaf Herbicide (2217-721): 

1. Revise the Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals section to 
read as follows: 

"DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. May be 
fatal if absorbed through skin. Harmful if swallowed or 
inhaled. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. 
Avoid breathing spray mist. Wear long pants, long-sleeved 
shirt, shoes, gloves, and face shield or goggles when 
mixing, loading or handling this concentrated product. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before 
eating or smoking. Remove contaminated clothing and wash 
clothing before reuse." 

2. Revise the dermal statement of practical treatment to read 
as follows: "Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get 
medical attention." 

This statement should also be moved to a position above the 
oral and inhalation statements, since dermal toxicity is of 
greater concern than oral or inhalation toxicity in this 
case. 
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3. For the reasons discussed in 1.3 above, revise the oral 
statement of practical treatment to read as follows: 

"IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or get medical attention. 
Do not induce vomiting. Drink promptly a large quantity of 
milk, egg whites, gelatin solution, or if these are not 
available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol." 

4. Revise the first sentence of the Pesticide Disposal 
instructions to read "Pesticide wastes are acutely 
hazardous." This is the appropriate language for products 
in Toxicity category I for eye irritation, as specified in 
PR Notice 83-3. 

III. Trimec 971 Herbicide Manufacturing Concentrate (2217-722): 

1. Revise the Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals section to 
read as follows: 

"DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. 
Harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through skin. Do 
not get in eyes or on clothing. Avoid contact with skin. 
Avoid breathing dust. Wash thoroughly with soap and water 
after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash 
clothing before reuse." 

2. For the reasons discussed in 1.3 above, revise the oral 
statement of practical treatment to read as follows: 

"IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or get medical attention. 
Do not induce vomiting. Drink promptly a large quantity of 
milk, egg whites, gelatin solution, or if these are not 
available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol." 

3. Revise the Pesticide Disposal instructions to read as 
follows: 

"Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. Improper disposal 
of excess pesticid~ spray mixture, or rinsate is a 
violation of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be 
disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact 
your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the 
Hazardous Waste representative at the Nearest EPA Regional 
Office for guidance." 

This is the appropriate language for products in Toxicity 
category I for eye irritation, as specified in PR Notice 83-
3. 
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IV. Trimec M 886 Liquid Weed' Feed (2217-730): 

1. Revise the Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals section to 
read as follows: 

"CAUTION: Causes eye irritation. Harmful if inhaled or 
absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or 
clothing. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist. Wear long 
pants, long-sleeved shirt and shoes when applying this 
product. Wear goggles when applying this product. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove 
contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse." 

2. Delete the phrase "if irritation persists" from the dermal 
statement of practical treatment. 

3. Insert the following sentence at the beginning of the OTHER 
USE PRECAUTIONS section as on the previously accepted 
product label: "Do not apply this product through any type 
of irrigation system. II. 

V. Trimec M 887 Liquid Weed' Feed (2217-731): 

1. Revise the Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals section to 
read as follows: 

"CAUTION: Causes eye irritation. Harmful if inhaled or 
absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or 
clothing. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist. Wear long 
pants, long-sleeved shirt and shoes when applying this 
product. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after 
handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing 
before reuse." 

2. Delete the phrase "if irritation persists" from the dermal 
statement of practical treatment. 

3. Insert the following sentence at the beginning of the OTHER 
USE PRECAUTIONS section as on the previously accepted 
product label: "Do not apply this product through any type 
of irrigation system." 

VI. Trimec M 891 Weed '·Feed (2217-743): 

1. Revise the Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals section to 
read as follows: 

"CAUTION: Causes eye irritation. Harmful if inhaled or 
absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or 
clothing. Avoid breathing dust. Wear long pants, long
sleeved shirt and shoes when applying this product. Wash 
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thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove 
contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse." 

2. Delete the phrase "if irritation persists" from the dermal 
statement of practical treatment. 

stamped copies of the subject labels are enclosed for your 
records. Please submit (one) final printed copy for each of the 
above mentioned labels before releasing the products for 
shipment. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

Joanne I. Miller 
Product Manager (23) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

,."",,:, ,. 
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TRIMEC® 871 

HERBICIDE MANUFACTURING CONCENTRATE 

FOR FORMULATING USE ONLY 

FOR USE IN FORMULATING TRIMEC!I! HERBICIDES 

NOT FOR RESALE. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

2-methyl.4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid...... . .............................................. . 

2-(2-methyi-4-chlorophenoxy)propionic acid ..................................... . 

Dicamba 3.6-dichloro-o-anisic acid ...................................................... . 

INERT INGREDIENTS .................................................................... . 

TOTAL 

TRIMECe is a trademark of PSI/GORDON CORPORATION. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

APXXXXXX 
EPA REG NO 2217-722 
EPA EST NO 2217-KS-1 

DANGER 

See side panel for additional Precautionary Statements 
and Statement of Practical Treatment. 

NET WEIGHT POUNDS 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMENTS 

III EPA Letter Dated 
Mfd by PSI/GORDON CORPORATION 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64101 
Sf? 1 3 1995 

u...- doe FedaaI btr<>e!lolde, 
'g «" .... ftoden:ttt.ci';' Act 

Page 1 of:" " •. r ... tlJt, _Iidde 
EPA Reg. No. 2217-722 "'~L1ry~AIl"!l.No. 

45.59% 

20AO% 

4.30% 

29.71% 

100.00% 
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STOPI READ THE ENTIRE LABEL FIRST. OBSERVE ALL PRECAUl iONS 

AND FOLLOW DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals 
DANGER: Cerrosi',e, ca~ses eye eama@e. De not @el in eyes, on skin or clotRin@. Wear \lo@\lles or lace 
sRielG anG ~99sr \lleves ,,'h8R RaAGIiA@. If 8)'8 o*"os~ro ecc~f5, !let immeGiato meGical allonlion. 
Harml~1 ils",allo""oG. VVasR :Rero~\lRly after hanGling. 

DANGER: Corrosive Causes irreyersible eye damage Do pot get in eyes or 00 clothing Wear 
goggles face shield or safety glasses Harmful if swallowed Harmful if inhaled, Ayoid breathing dusl 
vapor or spray misl Harmful if absorbed through skin Ayoid contact with skin eyes or clothino WaSh 
thoroughly with soap and water after handljne Remoye contaminated clothing and wash clothing before 
~ 

Statement of Practical Treatment 
IF IN EYES: In case of contact, immMia:ely ~~SR eyes wilR ~Ienly ef water ler 10 min~tes. Call a 
~Rysician at onCE. 
IF SWALLOWED: Drink ~-omptly a large «"aRlily of milk, egg wRiles, \lelatin sel~lion, or, if tRsse are 
net availa91e, Grink large quantities ef waler. /\voie alceRo\. Do not in(j~ce vomiting or give anytRing 9\' 
mo~IR 10 an ~nconscio~s ~€rsoR. 
IF ON SKIN: 'NasR ~rempt'y 'NitR 60a~ anG "'aIeL "iAse IROrO~\lRly. 
IF INHALED: "amove ."iCl;fA 10 frasR air anG a~ply res~iration if indicatea. 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: P'39a910 fA~c0s.al eamago may contraineicate tRa ~6e of gastric la',a@e. 

IF IN EYES; Hold eyelids open and flysh with a steady gentle stream of water for 15 minutes Get 
medical attention 
IE SWALLQWED: Call a phYsician or Poison Control Center Prink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce 
vomiting by touching back Qf throat with finger If person is unCQnscious do not give anything by mouth 
and do pot induce vomiting 
IF ON SKIN; Wash with plepty of soap and water Get medical attention. 
IF INHALED: Remoye victim to fresh air If not breathin~ give artificial respiration preferably 
mOuth-to-moyth Get medical attention 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN; probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastrjc lavage 

Environmental Hazards: Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, 
estuaries, oceans or other waters, wnless tRis ~rse~ct is s~eciHcally ideRtifis9 aAG aG9rOSSee iA aA 
NPDES fJsr:mit. unless in accordance wjth the requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the oeaniUjna aythority bas been notified in writing priOf to 
discharge, Do not discharge effluent containing this product to sewer systems without previously 
notifying the sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance, contact your State Water Board or 
Regional Office of the EPA. 

STORAGE & DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. 
STORAGE: Store in original container. To prevent cross-contamination, do not stor;! near othOf';": 
pesticides, fertilizers, food, feed, or seeds. , " 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resuHing from the use of this product may be disposed of'l:ln Site or at' : ' , , 
an approved waste disposal facility. ' , , , , , 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into formulation equipmenl. Then disp~sa 'of, empty 
bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or, if allowed by State and local authorities, bf~~r,ning. If 
burned, stay out of smoke. 

Page 2 of 3 
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ONLY FOR FORMULATING INTO A HERBICIDE FOR THE FOLLOWING USES; 

1. TERRESTRIAL NONFOOD 

Ornamental lawns and tungrasses established in jnstitutjonal ornamental industrial and 

resjdentja!ldomestic sites 

Noncropland (uncultiyated aadcultural areas uncultiyated nonaadcultural areas general soil 
treatments) , 

Recreational areas (golf course, athletic fields sport facilities) 

DomestiC outdoors (noncommercial homeowner use and commercial use). 

2. Uses for which USEPA has acceoted the required data aDd/or citations of data that the fOrmulator 
bas sybmitted in support of regjstrati0n 

3. Uses for expedmental purposes that are in compliance with USEPA requirements 

4. This product may be useo 10 formulate oroduCl for specific uses not listed on the MP label if the 

formulator user group or grower has £omplied with USEPA data submission reouirements re;;ardrng 
the support of such uses 

Formulators using this product are responsible for obtaining EPA registration for their formulated product. 

MANUFACTURER TO FURNISH USER WITH COMPLETE DIRECTIONS 
FOR USE IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS FORMULATIONS, 

LIMITED WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER 
The manufacturer warrants only that the chemical composition of this product confonms to the ingredient 
statement given on the label, and that the product is reasonably suited for the labeled use when applied 
according to the Directions for Use. 

THE MANUFACTURER NEITHER MAKES NOR INTENDS ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WHICH ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED. This limited warranty does nol 
extend to the use of the product inconsistent with label instouctions, warnings or cautions, or to use of 
the product under abnormal conditions such as drought, excessive rainfall, tomadoes, hurrjt:arl~~, etc. 
These factors are beyond the control of the manufacturer or the seller. Any damages arising' from a 
breach of the manufacture~s warranty shall be limited to direct damages, and shall not includll 'inQ(rect or 
consequential damages such as loss of profrts or values, except as otherwise provided by law:' , 

The terms of this Limited Warranty and Disclaimer cannot be vaded by any written or verbal :Statements ' ' 
or agreements. No employee or agent of the seller is authorized to vary or exceed the terms of this' , : : : : 
Limited Warranty and Disclaimer in any manner. :: : , , , , , , 

, , ) ~ . 
, , , 
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